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THE CO E VOICE
Volume XU, Number 2 Ad fontes
September 2, 1988
The Alcohol Policy:
Liability Awareness Stirs Campus-Wide Concern
by Jon Sham broom
Features Editor
In 1990 one out of every four
colleges will be named in a liability
case regarding alcohol. That omi-
nous statistic is being felt on cam-
puses nationwide as an increase in
media coverage of collegiate alco-
hol related accidents and lawsuits
has heightened tension surrounding
the issue of alcohol policy.
Our campus is now in the middle
of a chain reaction. The
administration's response was an
unprecedented effort to educate
student leaders about our existing
alcohol policies and enforcement,
and most importantly the involved
liabilities. The student leaders are
now painfully aware that the col-
lege, and they, and we, the students
are liable and can be sued.
What's all this talk about new
policy? The only thing that is new is
the increased awareness of respon-
sibility at the student level. With the
exception of the new 'weekday keg'
rule, which states that no kegs may
be held from nine a.m. to fivep.m.
Monday through Thursday, and
from nine am. to twelve noon on
Friday, aU other current policies
were in existance at the end of last
year. The weekday keg rule was
instated during the summer, and is
now being re-routed through the
Alcohol Policy and Recommenda-
tions Committee which has a ma-
jority of students.
The new education of our rules
and their enforcement has
changed the atmospbere on our
campus. Some students say it feels
a little drier. Administration
stated that education is the best
approach to the situation. The host
of a party is liable whether he
knows it or not. So it is in
everybody's best interest to know
the rules. Sam Bottum, President
of the Student Government Ass0-
ciation, concurred, anticipating a
"campuswide effort to provide re-
sources and information." How-
ever, Botum noticed that with aU
the attention the issue is getting,
we should be careful not to drain
Gaudiani Announces New
College Leadership
by Lisa M. Allegretto
News Editor
In her first address to the entire
Connecticut College community
since her acceptence of the presi-
dency in February, President Claire
Gaudiani spoke at the 74th annual
opening Convocation on Septem-
ber 2.
Guadiani announced some of the
changes she has instituted includ-
ing a new leadership structure for
the college, a five year strategic
plan, an emphasis on funded stu-
dent research and an International
Leadership Studies Program.
According to Gaudiani, she took
the initiative immediately after
accepting her appointment as the
eighth president of Connecticut
College.
"There was a great deal to be
done early so as not to lose a year in
the cycle," said Gaudiani,
Gaudiani said she began meeting
with the administration, the faculty
and the support staff right away so
News
as to enable progress to be initiated
at the start of this year.
Over 1,000 pages of letters from
members of the Connecticut Col-
lege community aided Gandiani in
making these immediate changes.
As of August 1, 1988 Gaudiani
restructured the leadership of the
College. An academic and an ad-
ministrative cabinet were created
with the new president as their
chairwoman. According to Guadi-
ani, each cabinet will carry equal
weight.
Gandiani also appointed a new
college marshall, Professor George
Willauer, with new responsibili-
ties.
"The new college marshaI1 will
improve the quality and the quan-
tity of the time faculty and stndents
spend together. He ischarged with
the special responsibility of fac-
ulty-student interaction."
Dr. Lynn Clapman, from Denni-
son University in Ohio, has been
named Dean ofInstitutional Devel-
Sec G.udlaol p.4
Reverend Stephen R. Schmidt Named New Chaplian
Paul, Minnesota.
The Chaplain Search Committee, composed 0
three faculty members, three students, and three ad
ministraiors, cbose Schmidt from an applicant pool
of 136 candidates from allover the United States.
"The students on the committee were very im-
pressed by Steve Schmidt," said Joan King, Associ-
ate Dean of the Collge and Chairwoman of the Searc
Committee. "Steve had more experience than any 0
the other candidates."
are liable, even for serving a 21-
year-old."
The student leaders went through
a leadership training program prior
to the start of school which for the
first time had an extensive compo-
nent on alcohol, consisting of
workshops, films, and discussions.
Joseph Tolliver, Dean of Student
Life, and a major figure in that
preparation, made clear that the
administration's attitude is not "No
~ Parties". but rather "Here' s what to
~ do 10 be legal and minimize liabil-
~ ity." He also said that the admini-
~ stration plans on holding work-
if shops and educational events for
~ students and student leaders year
:- round in an attempt to decrease the
-:; level of irresponsible drinking.
~. The current alcohol policies de-
L:==--=---=--"'=-="tu:::m=' lineated in the Connecticut College
Handbook, (also called the "C"
book), as well as in the Student Ac-
tivities Handbook, make respon-
siblity very tangible. The activities
handbook also contains clear, de-
tailed registration forms required
for all parties, indoor or outdoor,
ourselves. "It is an important issue,
but it's getting bigger than it needs
to be. Let's not waste all our time
and energy on Alcohol Policy at the
expense of other things."
Andy Sharp, SAC Chairman,
holds a similar view. "We can't
just drop everything because the
administration is emphasizing al-
cohol awareness. Fears are acting
up. ~e scariest thing is that you
by Lisa M. Allegretto
News Editor
On August 2, 1988, the Reverend Stephen R.
Schmidt was formally appointed Chaplain of Con-
necticut College. Schmidt came to the college from
Dennison University in Ohio where he was the Dean
of Religious Life from 1982 through 1988.
Schmidt graduated magna cum laude from Luther
College in Decorah, Iowa, and received his masters of
divinity from Luther Theological Seminary in St.
private or public. Previously nebu-
lous distinctions such as the para-
meters of responsibility or guide-
lines for the event have been made
unmistakeable.
Registration forms state that the
hosts orsponsors ofaparty "assurne
full responsibility for activities and
consequences of the event, for the
actions of the guests at the event.
and for damage to College property ,
when or if responsibility cannot
otherwise beassigned." AsTolliver
summed it up. "No serving minors,
no serving anybody who appears
dronk, follow the Conn. regula-
tions, and have the requried number
of stndent bartenders and campus
security officers."
Julie Quinn, Director of College
Relations, put it,"What happens
here is a microcosm of society at
large, which is becoming much
more tuned in to the issue of alco-
hoI." Last year at least 25 stndents
went to the infumary unconscious
due 10 alcohol inlOxification, an
equal number went directly
...... ..- \'QIk1 p.l
everea en. m
Arts & Leisure Sports
Sec Choploln, p.4
New London Focus
I
1
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~ Environment: We Must Account
~-------
w 'y Fndtrika ~f CONNTHOUGIIT Edllor
~ .
... Our environment; the first
thing that used to come to my mind
on that subject were the raging
battles between the lobbyists, envi-
ronmentalists and congressmen on
Capilal Hill. No longer. The envi-
ronment and its deteriorating con-
dition became my growing interest
and concern this summer.
The environmentalists tell us
our earth and all of her natural
treasures--the seas, the forests, and
the air --have been infested with
noxious chemicals and gases that
are going to be the end of us all. The
most extreme threat to date. as
stated by the environmentalists. is
that we will cause the world as we
know it to end.
Do you remember those sci-
ence fiction films 10 years back
when all human (andnotsohuman)
life lived underground or "in
vitro". They all walked around in
tunnels protected from the atmos-
phere. No more sun ornaturallight.
Well, I believe if we are not careful
there is no reason why that will not
happen 10 us.
As the summer slowly rolled
by, I read more and more on the
"green house effect" , the inevitable
warming of the earth under the
global canopy that mankind, that we,
have created with gases like carbon
dioxide (CO,) and chemicals like
chloroflurocarbons (CFC's). CFC's
are primarily found in air condition-
ers, refrigerators and those little sty-
rofoam peanuts. CO, is emitted from
cars and industrial factories. What
captured my attention so strongly
was that what I was reading had di-
rect bearing on my actions as never
before. I read of the blood coated
syringes floating up on the beaches
on the northeast coast, and the
beaches were closed. (A result of
thoughtless dumping bf waste into
the oceans) . I heard warnings on the
early morning broadcasts about the
extremely low level of air quality,
and I stayed indoors. My farnily had
to conserve water to the point of ex-
tremity due 10 the lack of rain and
extreme heat.
I wanted .10cry out for someone
to take emergency measures imme-
diately. I was definately experienc-
ing an extreme auack of ecophobia, a
new term coined this summer.
The advent of technology has
been amazing. It has allowed us to
excel and surpass the quality oflife in
third world countries. Wonderful,
but why didn't anybody pUI more
thought into how we were destroying
and polluting our environment, that
wonderful gift we have been able to
enjoy since Creation. If we do not
take action, our generation and
the ones that follow will pay the
consequences.
InGroton this summer there
were 10 days that exceeded the
national air quality standard for
ozone levels. The standard AQ
level is 125 parts per billion. On
July II the levels were up to 181
parts per billion. As a cloud of
ozone envelops the earth's sur-
face, ultraviolet rays are allowed
in bUI harmful gases and heat are
prevented from escaping. What
this means, particularly on days
when AQ level is up 10 181, is
that we are breathing in dense
levels of pollution with our air.
Scary, to say the least.
Finally, thanks 10 Mother
Nature's warnings and extensive
media coverage people are real-
. izing just how important it is to
protect our environment. It is not
just a job for the environmental-
ists.
I am ashamed at how little I
knew of our environment before
this summer and where we,as hu-
mans, fit in. God gave us this land
to share. It is not our role 10
dominate nature and our envi-
ronment through our man made
creations. If we do not learn how
to coexisit,(healthfully) then we
wiU pay severe consequences.
Farewell Dr. Feelgood,
Greetings Dr. Dull
by DaveGr~n
DULL, better known as bor-
ing, is something we always try 10
avoid. What is worse than a dull
speaker, a dull book or dull vanilla
ice cream?
I used 10 agree that dull was
truly something to hide from,
something to spurn. Now I am no
longer sure!
In 1980 we began a decade of
entertainment, as Ronald Reagan
became the first actor ever to be
President of the United Slates. A
vote for Ronald Reagan was a vote
for excitement-and a vote against
all that was dull. He was a prime
time entertainer, and all Americans
tuned in to watch.
It was like having John Wayne
in the Oval Office. When hedonned
his worn-leather cowboy hat,
Americans nodded in appreciation.
This man was ajoy 10 watch; he was
ajoy 10 listen to. His voice was gentle
and warm, and it spawned our love
and affection. So much so, that soon
we were following him blindfolded
all around the globe.
When he marched us into Leba-
non, we followed dutifully.
When he marched us into Cen-
tral America, we followed obedi-
ently.
When he marched us into Gre-
neda, we followed patriotically.
We followed him even as our
debt spiralled out of control, as civil
rights took a backseat to bigotry, and
as corruption overcame our govern-
ment.
Yes, we followed ..We followed
because at the time it all seemed
entertaining. He was Dr. Feelgood,
and like a dose of valium he made us
all feel better. Sure enough, nothing
was boring under his administra-
tion-entertairling yes, tragic yes,
but boring never!
Now Dr. Feelgood is leaving us
to our pains. There will be no
more consoling radio talks. No
more TV broadcasts. The show's
over folks. Dull is back.
We can't define it but we
know it is there. It's slowly en-
veloping us. Dukakis is dull.
Bush is dull. Mocktails are dull.
The war on drugs is dull.
Things have gotten so dull,
so boring, that we can no longer
even follow. Droned out of our
stupor, we feel a need 10 ask ques-
tions. We're untying our blind-
folds.
Suddenly, we're human
again. We feel pain. We feel sor-
row. We're scared of the dark.
If all this is so, then maybe
dull is not such a bad thing after
all. And maybe,justmaybe, 1989
will be the year vanilla ice cream
makes its comeback.
Dave Grann Is • regular contributor
to CONNTHOUGHT
There appears to be much concem over the apparent
"changes" in the aJcohol policy of the College; in reality,
nothing has chauga! sttm:turaIly. What is new, however,
is that the administralion is finally making student leaders
aware of the role students play in liability suits, While this
education has had a significant shock value on campus, it
represents another positive action that this college has
recently taken,
Though the laws of Connecticut and those regulations
established by J-Board have been in existence several
years, housefellows and other students have rarely ac-
knowleged these rules and the legal ramifications of
breaking them.
Although no Conn College housefellow has yet been
involved in a lawsuit involving a dorm keg, there have
been several recent alchohol related accidents on campus.
In the past, most people just didn't understand to what
extent he or she was liable.
This policy of education is a correct and admirable step
towardsmakingthestudentbodyawareoftheresponsibil-
ity that accompanies selling and distributing alcohol on
campus, Perhaps what may augment this initial education
and shock is additional follow-up information to answer
the questions the student body will doubtlessly have in the
future. Without resources to answer students' questions,
this new education may be counterproductive, simply
causing unnecessary anxiety and paranoia within the
student body.
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~~~~~~~~~~~::==~~~AAdministration Stresses Education ofAlcohol Policy I W<Ol~ID>~ Ilf
to hospitals instead, and at Finally, the college must be able to predict studentconducllo an extent, OF THE WEEK
least as many did neither 'based on past experience. However, in the court case of Bradshaw by Dalman
and were tended to by their Vs Rawlings. the court held that "the historical duty of the college to Words are fun. There's very i
peers. This is a pressing exercise control over the student's conduct, as would the parent has been little that is more exciting than ~
concern since there are abated," and that a "College is not the insurer of the safety of its students." having a crazy word roll off .0>
more and more cases in- New studentlife adminstrators Chris Koutsivitis, Coordinator of Resi- your tongue. This column will i
volving college students dential Life, Trudy Aanery, Coordinator of Student Activities, and Tol- be the breeding ground for
and alcohol, and more and liver are another reason why now is the time for increased awareness. wild, zany, and useful words,
more of them resulting in ~ Though the importance of the issue was certainly felt last spring, having not spoken everyday. Words
lawsuits. 1:' new administration join the College while it was in session, required a that are unusual. but precise.
Court precedents are ~ period of adaptation and learning about the community and how every- That's why they're fun.
abound in virtually every r ' thing works. Plus, as Sharp pointed out, "you can 't educate school leaders Each week our favorite
possible avenue regarding ~ during the year." words showing some flair and
alcohol. In summer of ~ Now is the time for the students in a community that is largely student perhaps relevance to a current
1986, the Supreme Judicial • run, based on an honor code and a bonafide student government, to realize campus or national issue will
Court'sdecision in the case -e liability. Three years ago Brailey instituted student bartenders to identify be published. I welcome all
of McGuiggan Vs, New ~. legal drinkers, gain control of the environment, minimze liability, and your entries and am looking
England Telephone and Dean Tolliver orgainze parties. forward 10publishing them.
Telegraph CompanY stated that court "would recognize a social host's Hal Prall, Coordinator of Student Bartenders anticipates an increase Send in your words with their
liability to a person injured by an intoxicated guest's negligent operation of demand for these bartenders. One student bartender is required for every definitions, examples of their
of a motor vehicle where a social host who knew or should have known parlyofSOto lOOpeople,twoarerequiredifaUendariceisbetween 100 and usage, your name, and any in-
that his guest was drunk, nevertheless gave or permitted him to take an 200, and three for over 200. Bartenders have the responsibility to check formation your want to give
alcoholic drink and therafter, because of his intoxication; the guest I.D.'s, to decide when somebody is drunk and cut them off, and when to about yourself 10Box 1787,
negligently operated a motor vehicle causing the third person's injury." shut down a party in an extreme case. Pratt says "When push comes to OATMAN. Creativity is
The number of college case precedents similar to this one is daunting, shove, it comes down to the bartenders. They're the ones who control the highly encouraged.
and the legal climate is changing. Judges are toughening up due to the tempo of the party. Bartenders are the last link of the ladder." BIBULOUS· ad}. Marked
pressure applied to them from groups like MADD and SADD. To help deal with alcohol issues, Bottum and Sharp have created an Ad by convivial drinking.
David Brailey, Health Educator, described four areas in which the Hoc Commillee on alcohol, in addition to the APRC, the Alcohol Policy QUAFF· Y. To drink
school has an obligation. We are most exposed where we sell alcohol- and Recommendations Committee, which consists of eight students and heartily.
in the bar and with one day liquor permits. "Having a license to serve faculty advisors. The idea behind the ad hoc committee is to bring together SLAKE - v. To quench,
means we're in the business and should know better when it comes to a representative from each group of student leaders - a Housefellow, a allay, satisfy. To lessen the
carding and assessing intoxication," The second area is where alcohol is House Governor, a House Senator, a SAC representative, a Student force or activity of, to moderate.
served at a private party but no money is exchanged. Bartender, the Judiciary Board Chair, the SAC Chair, and the President of To cool or refresh by welling or
The third area is simply as a property owner. The college is responsible the SGA. Such a collection will help foster a common understanding moistening.
for knowing what is happening on the premises. Such is the case for an among studentleaders to enable an effective response 10studentreactions. TEETOTALISM - n. The
outdoor party, or a 'BY .O.B.' party. The resPonsibilities as the owner of All the education or committees is not going to change the fact that the practice of abstaining com-
commercial property are to set the minimum standards of care. This majority of the student body are minors. When asked about the social pletely from alcohol or liquor.
includes the registration procedure, and educating the hosts to the guide- implications of a more strictly enforced drinking age on campus, Quinn
"Though my thirst hod been
lines of the College. Hosts must warn those at their party of potential res'\londed,"Studentshaveto say to their dorm reps, you've got my money,
da
slaked, [ conlinued to quaff at
ngers and hazards. 'This espec\aUy applies to situations which are gi....e me a 'Part)' \hall can have fun at without breaking the \aw.". iI "d If d ha f II ff f 001 Th the bibulous brouhahasimply
sun ar to any previous accr ent. a stu en! s a en 0 0 a cony, eensuing year promises to be bring more news a1loutalcohol policy ,
the host of any future balcony parties must be sure to stress the dangers of but not exclusi vely alcoHolpolicy. As Bonum said, "With lime, things will 10 spite lhe observing reelo-
the environment to those at the event, calm down. Lees deal with it and move on." I.:'"o::"e::,,,s.="=-"O"a"trn;:an::;;'===::;!J11'""""''''Jelr'''I~;~~~;.;;;;='''~I''~JI~I~I,,.,,~r.I~lr'''II.I''J'"I"dll.I~"."'I"'If""r.J@I@J.If".J".,.r""·"·"'''i
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:;;11 $7.45. 1 • . . I !!2. <0"'. I
,c>, ~ ... Delivered Prices :II: ~'=1 ********* Ham 1.99 3.65 II !It ~ ~ I
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l:'J @
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@ il (wlSau'. or *' ~
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rill' Hamburger 4.15 6.75 8.65 15.95 Hamburger 3.45 4.65 ,.----~::.
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"" -to:'" I I
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Q.":-New Chaplain Begins 'Coffee: A Grounds for Discussion'
1c..1io.... ,_ p.1 Schmidt has already begun to drink lea and coffee.
~ Jane Bredeson. Secretary of the make changes in the running of the "Coffee is a free,opendiscussion
~ College, recalls Schmidt' s first chapel. He intends to create a group. on a variety of topics," said
~ visit to campus as very enjoyable. Chapel Advisory Board consisting Schmidt,
."1 was impressed by his sense of oCtwo faculty members, two admin- This year also marks the 50th an-i'community," said Bredeson. istrators, and four students which niversary of HarknesS Chapel and
<.> "The chaplain is concerned with will meet once a month to discuss Schmidt will assist in the planning
~ the moral and ethical concems of chapel programming. of those festivities. As part of the
the enitre college community," 'The new chaplain has also organ- celebration. a weathervane which
said Schmidt "I see my task: here ized a discussion group caUed had been in the original sketches of
for the first year to be to see what "Coffee: Grounds for discussion." the chapel, will be placed on top of
Connecticut College is like. Itwill The group will meet weekly in the steeple,
take time." library to discuss current issues and "I like the size of Connecticut
Trustees Name Academic
Prize For President Ames
by Usa M. AII<gTelto
News Editor
The Connecticut College Board Qf Trustees has
approved a new academic prize in honor of fonner
President Oakes Ames and his wife. Louise. 'The
Ames Prize was created in recognition of the qual-
ity of academic achievement that was present dur-
ing the 14 years that the Ames were part of Con-
necticut College.
The prize, which is funded through an endow-
ment will be awarded anuallyatcommencementto
the senior who has completed the most outstanding
Honors Study.
"Oakes and Louise Ames both prize intellectual
engagement and this award is a fltting tribute to
thier keen encouragement of the life of the mind at
Connecticut College and their belief in doing the
very best scholarly work," said Briua McNemar,
chairman of the Board of Trustees.
"Louise and 1are vcry pleased that the trustees
have provided the college with this wayof encourag-
ing honors study in our name," said Ames. "We both
have always taken special pleasure in the academic
achievements of our students and are proud of those
who have excelled."
. -:.
:.,'
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" The Leading Edge
.f'. is a high performance speaker
. system with an unusual inverted :~.
:...driver placement. This design
.'. i directs the sound up towards the' .
'. ; listener. The ferrofluid tweeter has'
..~ .'a high power handling capacity
:. -but works well with low powered
....receivers. r .» ••••• " •• - _ •. ~ "f
'~ -':-:- _- .The Leading 'Price:' "h:' .' :';:
. '.: "These speakers in. .:1. .~~.' , . . .:.
,.~;.'!. r::. beautiful walnut or', e , ;'
. black wood cabinets <,':.;,. -'
normally sell for 5350. . .i0.-" . - .. ":~" ,.
Now (thru Aug. 31st) ,.::T.f1IJJlore
you can own ~ pair for. • ~~'.:1.fJ.O • ",..:~:::~:;c:-;~"'~,.... . ,..
$279. ": : ' . _ . ;." ,::Dimensions (inches)
IROBERTs'l1~~';;'~4. SUMMER HOURS. . .'-. . AUDIO.VIDEO . MON·SAT9AM-6PM90 Bank St. '. .~. ,.' ._,FRlTILL 8 PM
New London ·1 II! biocksjrom Irain sialion on waler ;ide.
MR~;G'S
~" RESTAURANT
:S'ijf,~·~
"'~
452 Williams Sl
New London, cr
Salads, Oub & Deli Sandwiches
Pizza Grinders
Steaks, Fresh Seafood
Italian Dishes
OPENMON -SAT 11AM-1 AM
SUN 4:00 PM - 12:00 MIDNIGHT
CllCUT
~1rJ)L1.EGE
en au
Gaudiani Stresses 'Teamwork'
at Opening Convocation
coatillDed from p.l
oprnent This position was de- the campus support staff every
signed by Gaudiani to help guide other week for lunch and to hold
the development of the college. open office hours for students two
On August 7, 1988, Gaudiani, hours each week.
. with the Projects, Planning and "Iwill continue to count on you
Budget Committee (PPBC), set out to lead me in a collegiate way."
to devise a five year strategic plan At the close of the Convocation
forConnectil!UtCollege.Aprelimi- Gaudiani stressed "teamwork" and
nary plan has already been com- the need for the entire college
pleted and will be presented to the community to "help each other in
college community on September all of our new ventures."
21,1988. The fmal draft of the plan "Sometimes we will fail," said
is scheduled to be completed in one Gaudiani, "but we will pull to-
year. gether, Our adversaries are not on
"We will chart our course to- this campus, they "!e predjudice .....
gether," said Gaudiani. The new [and] laziness. 1 and the 17,000
president also intends to meet with other alumni calion you."
T~S~S~
~C~d
M4~~r
EARN YOUR CREDITS
ABROAD .
The College Consortium for International Studies
CCIS. is composed of 170 American Universities an
Colleges. The CCIS offers 17 semester and year Ion
study abroad programs.
Accredited Programs • Affordable Programs
Financial Aid Available
• Switzerland
• Mexico
• Canada
• France
• China
St. Patrick's College· Sweden
• Portugal
Maynooth • Colombia
• Ecuador
• England
• Israel
Ireland
• Germany
• Spain
Italy
• Denmark
• Scotland
IRELAND
Spring Semester
In Dublin
1987·88 Oller 1500 U.S. Students Registered for eGIS programs
English is the instructional language in all programs..
Six hours of the language of the host country IS reqUlI'"~d.
,,' ~ Dr. John J. McLean••H) Mohegan Community College
... ...~ ~ Norwich, CT 06360
886·1931 X243
College Consortium For International Studies
=============================================~
$
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"The most important point we all ~
have to recognize is that its a na- S'>
tionwide problem. and we can't ;e
be parochial about it," II;
Once the site is located, five ~
disposal options are available, ':I
including earthen trenches, '"
above- ground vaults, buried
vaults, modular concrete canis-
ters, and earthmounded concrete
bunkers.
Of the five, only two have al-
ready been used. Earthen
trenChesare used atUnited States
disposal sites, including facili-
ties in North Carolina and Wash-
ington, where Connecticut cur-
rently ships its low·level waste.
Eanh-mounded concrete bun-
kers are currently being used in
France.
Area Big Producer of Radioactive Waste
by Nancy Grusldn
New London Focus FAltor
Over three-quarters of Ibe low-
ievel radioactive waste generated
in the state comes from southeast-
em Connecticut, contends anewre-
port from the Connecticut Hazard-
ous Waste Management Service.
The report states that most of Ibis
waste comes from the four nuclear
power plants in the region; three in
Waterford and one inEast Haddam.
In addition, Pfizer Inc. in Groton
and United Nuclear Corp. in
Montville also generate significant
amounts of low-level waste.
The report, the 1988 Connecticut
Low-Level Radioactive Waste
Management Plan, stated that there
were 23,886 curies of radioactivity
in the low-level waste shipped for
disposal in 1987. This figure is up
t
••·•r I... ..
said ithas not been decided whether
the fact that most of the waste is
I generated here will play any role in9 decidlfIg whether the facility is
A- located bere.
l:: One advantage to 4isposing the
~ waste in this area would be thei small distance the waste has to
g travel, since transportation costs
ir are expected to triple when the state
is forced to open its own disposal
: ~~n=~~~:~~~~vem.
State Representative Jay Levin
state's feels that the area has to be willing
10make compromises. "We have 10
move away from this 'not in my
backyard' mentality," said Levin.
If the project is done in an ecol-
ogically sound way, and the com-
mission decides that Ibis is the best
site, then, so be it," added Levin.
\' f···., U~ ~--. . ....~..~
MUIslone Nuclear Power Plant
7,773 curies since 1986. A curie is
a measure of radioactivity.
On a good note, however, the
report also stated that the actual
volume of waste shipped out of the
state dropped over 10,000 cubic
feet, thanks 10 the reduction of
waste produced by Northeast Utili,
ties, which operates the
nuclear power plants.
The Connecticut Hazardous
Waste Management Service is in
charge of fmding a low-level radio-
active waste disposal site in Con-
necticut, Kathleen C. Golas, its
chairwoman and executive offICer .-=.:...::.:.:.:.:..::..:...::.......::.:~:.....-.:.....--_-------,
Aids Problem Serious In NL Area
by Nancy Gruskin
New London Focus Editor
"A lot of people still don't believe
it's a problem in the area," said Jack
Forsythe, community outreach
coordinator for the New London
AIDS Program. "Southeastern
Connecticut does have a problem,
and it's getting much worse."
AIDS, or acquired immune defi-
ciency syndrome, is a fatal disease
spread through contact with con-
taminated blood or body fluids,
such as through dirty hypodermic
needles shared by infected addicts,
or by having sex with and infected
person.
AIDS affects the body's immune
systems, making recovery from
diseases impossible. Although the
disease surfaced several years ago,
there is no known cure, and there
are no documented recoveries.
The AIDS program in New Lon-
don is one of 12 state-supported
clinics doing anonymous testing
and counseling for AIDS. In addi·
The College Voice Publishing Group is
seeking highly motivated people to be-
come SALES REPRESENTATlVES for
The College Voice and Voice Magazine.
SALES REPRESENTATIVES are paid
high commissions for each advertise-
.ment placement they sell. Interested?
Come to the Publishing Group's organ-
izational meeting Tuesday, September 6,
at 6:30 pm in Cro 212.
MONEY, PURE AND SIMPLE
have. no real way of knowing if
people are actually changing their
behavior."
"Making people aware of the
danger of AIDS and the importance
of practicing safe sex, however, is .
the beginning 10changing people's.
behavior and practices," added
Forsythe.
If a client is tested positive for me
viiUs that causes AIDS, he or she is
given free counseling and referrals
10other ~ specialists, as well as
other people carrying the AIDS
virus. "Some people need special
help dealing with their diagnosis,"
said Forsythe. "We let them know
who's out there 10help them."
Current figures say that 2,500 to
4,000 people have been exposed to
tion to opening the clinic 24 hours . the .virus that causes AIDS in the
per week, the program's staff has New London area. The vims has hit
spoken about the disease 10an esti- especially hard in the female and
mated 3,500 teenagers and adults. Hispanic community. "AIDS is not
"Education makes a big differ- just in New York and San Fran-
ence," said Forsythe, 'We reach cisco," addedForsylbe. "We're in it
people who are willing to acknowl- as deep as the rest of the country."
edge that Ibere is a problem, but we
10% OFF with
College J.D. •PARISSTYLES* * UNLIMITED 442·5057100 Old NOfWIch Rd.Qu.1UI( Hili, or
LIVE AND
LEARN IN
PARIS
Less than a mile from CONN. Just take a right out the back entrance and follow
Old Norwich Rd. In the same building as uaker Hi
An Exclusively French Educotional
Service for University Study
• GREEK' SALADS
• MOUSAKA
• SEAFOOD
• SPAGHETII
• PIZZA
• HOT OVEN GRINDERS
• Flexible ..nd indiv;du ..l1l1..d..pted pr.,r ..m
• Tot.1 imm.rsion _ Ouitl.nc •• nd support
• tultur ..l ..ctlvities
;'cod.mic IIur : S.pt.mbor 1:; to Jun. 1:;
Enrollm.nt dudhn .. : f ..ll S.m.st.r - ;,prtl ,:;
Sprin9 S.m .. t.r - Oelob.r 30
for Informatlon, IoIrtt. or call' VIA PARIS
6 GreenfIeld Avenue, Bronxvllle, NY 10708
leU 914) 7793373
Slide presentation coming to Conn~Campus,
Tuesday Sept. 13, 4:00 pm Bloustein 205
OCEAN PIZZA
PALACE
COMPLETE
DINNERS
SERVED
Serving the greater New London are? since 1962 ORDERS
PREPARED
TOGO
Wegive 1 free with every order of 4 Mon.·Thurs.. SUn. 10:30 A.M." AM.
WWl'~W:~~gfi~::['"443~8joI
86 Ocean Av~.,Newlondon
J
<O~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ~- ~.,,~-~- .~~~~~==
l~ARTS and LEISURE
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•
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, , ;
Studio Art
Department's
Faculty Art
Exhibition
~.,
.g
~
8
~ September 11
3-5 p.m.
Cummings Art Center
through October 15, 1988
y
Spiral Gallery
presents
Student Art
Exhibition
; . , ,
Aaron,
"May the good Lord be
with you down every
road you roam
And may sunshine &
happiness surround you
when your far from
home
And may you grow to be
proud, dignified and true
And do unto others as
you'd have done to you
Be courageous and be
brave
And in my heart you'll
always stay ...
FOREVER YOUNG."
Love,
Mom and Frank
.,
, , E •
How to Make
Your Room
Livable
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE FALL
EVENING SESSION
NON-CREDIT COURSES IN THE EVENING
ON CAMPUS
SEPTEMBER1~DECEMBER10
(open to Connecticut College students, faculty and staff at no charge)
13 Tuesdays
taught by the director of the American Sign Language Program,
National Theater of the Deaf
$100
8 Thursdays
CATALOGUES AVAILABLE AT CONTINUING EDUCATION OFFICE 107
FANNING
ALSO LIBRARY MAIN DESK, AND FANNING INFORMATION OFFICE
CALL EXT. 7566 FOR MORE INFORMATION .
by Mario Laurenzl
The College Voice
EI 'N' Gee Club. 86 Golden St. New'London
9/6 Reggae Nigbl wilh New HorizOO
9(1 Bombs. 6 Feet Under
9/8 TIle Homs. Camera Ready
9/9 New Johnny 5
9110 Lucky 7
Bank Street Cale. 639 Bank St, New London
9/9 Della Blues Band
9/10 The 0Iili Bros.
Hartford Civic Center
9/10 Eric C1apton
9/30 Prince
Providence Civic Center
9/11 SCorpions
9/17 Pat Benarar
9/23 Rod Stewart
9/24 TIffany
Garde Arts Center. New London
.9110 Chinese Magic Revue
Museum of Modem Art. New YorIi:
9/8 to 11/1 The Drawings of Philip Guston
9115 to Il/B Nicholas Nixon: Pictures of People
MetropolItan Museum of Art. New Yodc
1011110 1/8 !:\egas Retrospeetive
Cummings Art Center, Connecticut College
9/11 Studio Art Department Faculty Art Exhibition
Spiral Gallery. Connecticut College
9/9 Student Art Exhibition
;%
The beginning of the school
year brings with it certain obstacles
that need to be overcome: meeting
new people, starting classes, buy-
ing books and decorating your
dorm room. After all, your dorm
roomis a unique expression of your
individuality. It is the most expedi-
ent way to show the world who you
really are. Where to begin is often a
problem, though it does not have to
be. There are inexpensive ways to
make your room a place to enter-
tain, relax, work and play. After all,
you will be there for a while.
Off - white walls are not the
most pleasing thing to look at con-
stantly. Tapestries are one way to
cover them. Even a sheet will do the
MY FAMILY AND
FRIENDS STAYED IN
CALIFORNIA'AND ALL
THEY GOT ME wAS
THIS DUMB AD!
WJE lLOWJE Y07!JIp lDJAiJRCYP
= MIlO! 1I1I1Jp lLtmtrf.Jp Sdlkp lDJtmvlltdlp
lDJ11 tm1J1J tmp J!e r Ie 1I1I1J Y;p Ai 1J1J 1J1Je p
Ntm1J1JiCY;p iGtmy; alep Ctmf.JleY; p
Ai 1J1J tdlJ'jI tm1J1J tdl Ctma a J'jI
CONNECTICUT
COLLEGE N_Lood""CT0632O
FENCING I
SIGN LANGUAGE
BOOK PUBLISHING $100
10 Wednesday
STRESS MANAGEMENT $50
6 Wed nesdays
and more!
trick. Posters are a popular solution
as well. Choose yourself a theme
that you particularly enjoy, such as
art, movie posters or anything else
that suits you, and distribute it
throughout the room. Miscellane-
ous paraphernalia also adds that
personal touch, whether it is a pink
flamingo, a Mardi Gras mask, an
Aztec calendar or anything else you
may have picked up in a drunken
stupor. You would be surprised at
whatlooks good hanging on a wall.
When it comes to the floor a rug
is a must. It makes the room warm
and inviting. and prevents your feet
from getting cold in the morning. It
need not be expensive. Area rugs
are relatively inexpensive. as are
carpet remnants. A neutral color
goes with any decor, present or
future, and would be a long term
investment
Furnishings can also be added.
Beanbags are a good choice. Add a
few throw pillows and you have got
an ideal entertainment arrange-
ment. Small sofas are another solu-
tion. Shelves are needed in a room
to house personal effects. Milk
crates work nicely, as do wood
planks placed across crates. You
can also find cheap bookcases that
are easily assembled in different
configurations.
A final accent that adds life to a
room is plants. A few potted plants
do not require much care, and the
effect is well worth it Plants add
color and can create a lightening
atmosphere.
Just rememnber that your room
has to be likable to you. Do not be
afraid to tty new things. The more
original the better. Variety is the
key; change it often and you will
not get bored.
- . , .
DO YOU WANT TO WORK ON A
NEWSPAPER?
Whether you have limited experience or are a seasoned profes-
sional, the College Voice Newspaper wants you. There are great op-
portunities for publication and promotion in all of the Voice's publi-
cations. We seek reporters, photographers, artists and ad reps to join
our merry band. If you are interested, curious, or are lonely and
have nothing to do, come to our organizational meeting on Tuesday,
September 6 at 6:30 p.m. in Cro 212. Just one hour before club
night. Corne, be a part of the teaJ!l.
THE COLLEGE VOICE WANTS
yOU.
RONNIE D~sPIZZA
90 Truman Street
New London, Conn.
OPEN 11 :00 A.M. to 1 :00 * FREE DELIVERY *Take Out Orders Only
PIZZA 442-8298 GRINDERS
Small large 'I. Sheet Sheet Small large Giant
PLAIN $3.75 $6.50 $7.50 $13.00 MEATLESS $2.65 $3.90 $5.25•• **** ••••••••••••· •
ONION 4.60 8.25 9.25 16.95 :* D'. SPECIAL *: SALAMI (regular) 2.65 3.90 5.25• •
MOZZARELLA 4.60 8.25 9.25 16.95
: VEGETARIAN: MEATBALL 2.65 3.90 5.25
• •· PIZZA •• • HAM 2.65 3.90 5.25
PEPPERS 4.60 . 8.25 9.25 16.95 • Onions. Peppers •• •• &. Mushrooms • TUNA 2.65 3.90 5.25• •
BACON 4.60 8.25 9.25 16.95 • •• •• Small 5.95 • GENOA SALAM' 2.65 3.90 5.25• ·
MUSHROOM 4.60 8.25 9.25 16.95 • •· Large 9.50 •· • PEPPERONI 2.65 3.90 5.25· •HAM 4.60 8.25 9.25 16.95 · Y:Sheet 11 .90 ·• · SAUSAGE 2.65 3.90 5.25· ·· Shee' 21.95 ·HAMBURGER 4.60 8.25 9.25 16.95 · •· • ROAST BEEF 350 4.90 6.25....................................
SALAMI 4.60 8.25 9.25 16.95 .................................... TURKEY 350 4.90 6.25·· ITALIAN ·
SAUSAGE 4.60 8.25 9.25 16.95 · : PASTRAMI 350 4.90 6.25: DELIGHT ·· .
PEPPERONI 4.60 8.25 9.25 16.95 : GRINDER :
HAMBURGER 3.50 4.90 6.25· .: Meatball &. Sausage: KIELBASA 3.50 4.90 6.25
ROAST BEEF 4.60 8.25 9.25 16.95 ·: Smell 3.26 ·· PIZZA GRINDER 3.50 4.90 6.25
PASTRAMI 4.60 8.26 9.25 16.95
: LArge 4.76 ·
: Glent 8.26 ·
2 Comblna./Ion 5.25 8.95 10.90 19.95
· . SALADS................................
3 Comblna/Ion 5.95 9.50 11.90 21.95 REG. SALAD
3.75
6.50 10.75 26.00
ANTIPASTO 4.95
Ronn/a D'. SPECIAL 14.00
00=====================
l SPORTS
Fall Sports Teams Schedule
WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
9/17 at Wesleyan w/ Albertus
Magnus, Coast Guard,
Sacred Heart, Simmons,
Smith
9{24 at SMU Invitational
10/1 at RCI Invitational
10/8 CONN Invitational
10/15 at NESCACs (Hamilton)
10/22 vs Bryant, Salve Regina,
RCI
10/29 at Coast Guard w/Babson,
Clark, Trinity
11/5 at ECAC Meet ( aThanY)
11/12 at New England Meet ( SMU )
WOMEN'S SOCCER
9/6 scrimmage Mitchell •
9/10 tri-scrimmage at Drew
wIPenn Stare
9/13 vsWPI
9/17 vs Amherst
9/20 at Tufts
9{24 vs Elistern CT State
9/28 vsWNEC
10/1 at Trinity
10/3 vs Mount Holyoke
10/8 vs Newport
10/13 at Clark
10/16 at Bowdoin
10/18 vs Williams
10/22 vs Wellesley
10/29 vs Bates
11/1 at Wesleyan
FIELD HOCKEY 10/27- 10/29 at New Englands
at Smith Play Day TBA VOLLEYBALL
at Wesleyan (V/JV) 2:00 pm 9/17 NESCAC Tourney
at Mount Holyoke (VIJV) 3:30 pm w/Amherst, Bowdoin,
vs Bates 1:00 pm Hamilton, Wesleyan
vs Southern CT (V/JV) 3:15 pm 9/20 vs Coast Guard •
JV at Yale N 4:00 pm 9{24 at Trinity
jV vs Becker 4:00 pm 9/29 vs Mount Holyoke
at Wellesley 3:00 pm w/ Williams
vs Smith (V/JV) 3:30 pm 10/1 at Wesleyan
vs Amherst (V/jV) 10:00 am 10/4 vs Rhode Island College
jV vs Dean 3:30 pm 10/8 CONN Invitational
at Trinity (VIN) 11:00 am w/Roger Williams, Suffolk,
at Western CT 7:00 pm Trinity
JV at Mitchell 3:30 pm 10/15 at Tufts w/ Salem Stare 1:00 pm
vs Bowdoin 3:30 pm 10/20 at Wellesley wlClark 2:00 pm
vs Williams (V/JV) 3:00 pm 10/22 at Smith Invitational 9:00 am
vs Turts 3:00 pm 10/25 at Amherst w/ Smith 7:00 pm
WOMEN'S TENNIS r-_1_0_/2_7_a_tC_G_A_W_/_W_es_tern__ CT 6:_oo_pm,
3:30pm
3:00 pm
3:00pm
1:00pm
3:00pm
3:30pm
1:00pm
3:00pm
3:30pm
3:00pm
1:00pm
3:00pm
MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
9/3 Men's Time Trial at CONN
9/17 at Wesleyan w/ Albertus
Magnus, Coast Guard
9{24 at SMU Invitational
10/1 at RCI Invitational
10/8 CONN Invitational
10/15 at NESCACs ( Hamilton)
10/22 vs Bryant, Salve Regina,
RCI
10/29 at Coast Guard w/ Babson,
Clark, Trinity
11/5 at ECAC Meet ( Albany)
11/12 at New England Meet (SMU) --------
MEN'S SOCCER
TBA scrimmage vs Babson
TAB scrimmage vs URI
9/17 vs Turts
9/20 vs Coast Guard
9{24 at Bowdoin
9/30 vs Wesleyan
10/5 at Amherst
10/8 at Newpon
10/13 vs Clark
10/15 vs Colby
10119 at Rhode Island College
10/22 vs Trinity
10/25 at Assumption
10/29 vs Williams
11/1 at Nichols
11/5 vs Middlebury
9/10
9/17
9/20
9/24
9/27
9/28
9/29
10/1
10/6
10/8
10/12
10/15
10/18
10/20
10/21
10/25
10/28
9/13 vs U. Rhode Island
9/14 at Clark
9/22 at Trinity
9/24 vs Bates
10/4 vs Wheaton
10/6 at Amherst
10/8 at Wesleyan
10/10 vs Fairfield
10/12 JV vs Dean
10/13 vs Mount Holyoke
10/23 vs Newport
10/25 vs Williams
f ".'.
1:30 pm
1:00pm
11:00 am
12:30 pm
2:00 pm
1:00pm
12:00 pm
2:30pm
4:00pm
11:00 am
3:00pm
4:00pm
1:00pm
4:00pm
11:00 am
3:30pm
2:00pm
3:00pm
2:00pm
3:00pm
11:00 am
W (D)11~~§jJ)(D)]fll~
W Jil111~]f~
W&]]lll~~
The Origin of the CONN Camel
. .,/~
~,..)'f ~~",--_~
1:00pm
11:45 am
12:00 pIT
11:30 am
1:00pm
12:30 pIT
11:00 am
4:00pm
11:00 am
3:30pm
11:00 am,
3:30pm
11:00 am
4:00pm
10:00 am
3:30pm
2:00pm
3:30pm
2:00pm
3:30pm.
11:00 am
11:00 am
3:00pm
9:00am
7:00pm
11:00 an
6:00pm
by Rid. KOIDaraw
SportJ Editor
departmeDt staff has severaJ .- fal:es.
new men's crew coadI 011 a inrerm Ilasis (for the
~Oillelle who n:centlyresigned. .
lmiilll!llwill not be returning as bead coach of the
W'QiIIIIa'lr ~ 128m. Her replacement, 00 a interm basis (for the"1i'..,~.'l.llI:iIilt _Campbell's duties as Intramural Director is Men's
~tolidrFnlll Shields. Assisting coadI Shields with intramu-
ilds liSle 'W8fjDer, '88, who is severing as an intramural arena Intern,
tte'6fjjOQiJInn will coadIdIe Womeo's Crew team until Clause
Wo'Itetmmus fiom his coaching duties at the Olympic games.
TMCoc:btan, '88, is the new coadI of die Women's Volleyball
1eaIIl:
Chosen in 1969 as the Connecticut College mascot, the camel
serves as the symbol of endurance and fortitude on the playing field
in all college sports. Down through history, the camel has been
dubbed "Ship of the Desert," for its strength and patience as a beast
of burden and its ability to adapt to and survive in varied environ-
ments.
The Connecticut College Camel, chosen by the College's first
male basketball team for its originality as well as its attributes of
perseverence, is an Arabian camel, or dromedary, having one hump.
True to the camel's characteristics, Connecticut College teams
hold their heads high on the playing field in fierce competition with
opponents.
1:30pm r--------------------,
6:00pm
9:00am
Flag Football
6-aside soccer
3 on 3BasketBall
Referees wanted for intramurals
For more information contact
Intramural Director Fran
Shields or Intramural Intern
Eric Wagner at the intramural
office in the athletic center #55
or call (ext. 7683)For More information contact RickKomarow, Sports Editor (444·9061)
